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              The process of identifying, interacting with, and employing new talent
is known as campus recruitment. High volume recruitment requirements are
the main reason why colleges conduct recruitment. Working with universities
and going to employment fairs to make connections with college students and
recent grads are also parts of the process.66 third-year students from our
college took part in an interview held on 2023 October 18 and 19 by Severn
Glocon Valves Pvt,Lmt, Chennai.The results of the interview were revealed on
21st November 2023 . Out of the students who applied, seven were chosen from
our college.Four students from the EEE department, one from the automobile
department, and two from the mechanical department
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              For the purpose of placement, our mechanical department staff
members, Mr. N. Prabhu and Mr. J. Vinoth Selva Kumar, visited the
following companies at SIPCOT, Gangaikondan, where they met the
HR of the companies and discussed student placement.
1.Nova carbons India pvt Ltd
2.Abhirami Pet industries Pvt Ltd
3.Britannia industries, Ltd
4.ATC Tires Pvt Ltd
5.RAMCO industries Ltd
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              Webinars serve as a valuable support system that helps
teachers interact with distant learners more effectively while also
having multiple positive effects on students. Webinars have many
advantages, too many to list here.On November 22, 23rd, an online
webinar on the topic of successful innovators was held for the
students in the mechanical department. Dr. I. Aatthisugan, an
assistant professor at the SRM Institute of Science and Technology
in Chennai, was the guest of honor for this programme, which was
expertly organized by Mr. Prabhu Lecture/Mechanical.
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             An internship can help you gain practical experience in
the sector. It might acquaint you with the regular rigors and
obligations of a career without requiring you to commit fully to
that specific subject. It can also help you decide if a certain job
path aligns with your personality and skill set. 28 third-year
students from the CSE department are on their second day of
internship training at TCDS Academy, Ambasamudram,
because our college places a great importance on student careers.
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